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IKTRODUCTIOK
A problem that continually facss an engineer is that dealing v;lth
procedures and techniques by which othendse unsiiitabls subgrades may bs
improved by rasans of stabiiizationo In many instances, subgrad© soils
t/hich are unsatisfactory in their natiiral state can be altered by means
of adding adndjctures or quantities of aggregate^ or by paroper ccaapaction
and thus made suitable for highx-xay subgrade construction^ In its broad-
est sense, soils stabilization implies ir^rovtiaaent of soil so that it can
be used for subbases, bases, and in some rare instemees, surface courses.
As is the case for all engineering design problems, the econondcs of the
problem in light of the benefits dsriirad fi?om the stabilization procedure
xdll dfiterraine vjhethor th® stabilisation process is xxarrantsdo
It is vrell at this point to re'idev; the basic principles of pavement
design, so that stabilization can be put into its p3?oper perspective
«
It is to be recalled that a rigid pavement derives its load supporting
capacity primarily from the strength characteristics of the pavement
proper. Therefore, the economic Tise of base courses from the structural
standpoint is open to questiono Iloirever, base courses may be used under
rigid pavements for frost action, drainage, pumping, to prevent shidnlc-
age and s^rell of the subgrade soil, and other reasons* Therefore, if a
stabilized subgrade is to be used tinder a rigid pav^nerit it should be
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one T^ich iswparts these useful qualities to the subgrado soilo In con-
trast to rigid pavements, flexible pavements doidve their load support-
ing capacities not from the bending action of the slab, but rather by
distrf-buting the load 6mm through a finite thickness of pavsnent, so
that pressures on the subgrade vjill not be exceedede Stabilization for
this type of pavement logically is one xmich rdll inpart additional
strength to the subgrade soil, or one xjhich vriLll inrprove a borderline
subbase material so that the unsuitable materials can be used for sub-
grade or base course constructiono
The high pressures ejcorted on the pavement and base course gener-
ally preclude the use of stabilized soil for bases and therefore stabi"
liaatioHj except for secondary roads, is centered around use in subgrades
and subbaseso
For secondary roads stabilisation (particularly by mechanical means)
can be used for the pidncipal component of the pavement. These could
include gravel surfaces of all types, soil cement, or oiled earth sur-
faces e
Ilany types of stabilizers have been proposed for use in highvraty
and airport constructiono It is the purpose of this paper to categosdzo
various types of stabilizers and to indicate hoi/ each effect a soilo
TYPES OF .IDIELXTURES
For purposes of tliis discussion, the varioixs types of stabilizers
have been categorized depending upon the properties imparted to the soile
These are summarized in Table lo The types of admixtures include Cementing
agents, modifiers, water proofing agents, tjater retaining agents, v/ater




























these acMxbures is vastly different from the others and each viiM have
its particular use and conversely, each tri.ll have its oim limitationso
Considering first the cejuenting agents, the materials xThich may-
be used include Portland cenent, lime, & mixture of linas and fl^ash,
and sodiun silicate* ^'orfcland c^i^it has been used very extensively in
many states in the improvaaent of existing gravel roads as vrell as in
stabilising the natural subgrade soils » Its vise includes base courses
and subbases of all types o Soil cement gains its strength by hydration
of the ceoente
Another cemoiting agent that is often used in the southern states
is hydrated lime. Idme vdll in part strength to a soil primarily by a
reaction bettreen the free lime and the silica and alumina of the soil©
This material is best used in granular mateilals and lesBi clays | the
quantity required for a proper hydration generally is relatively lov/o
Lime-^oil mixtures are generally susceptible to freezing and thavdng
cction, thus limiting their use to regions of mild climate o
Another admixture that has caae into rather extensive use in recent
years is the use of lime and fly ash admixtureSo Fly ash is a by pro-
duct of olast furnaces and is generally high in silica and alumina;
therefore, hhe addition of lime and fly ash trill speed the reaction
mentioned aboTi^o Generallyj hoa;ever, the quantity of fly ash required
for adequate stabilization is relatively high, malcLng its use restricted
to areas xMch havo available large quantities of fly ash at relatively
low COSto
Ilany times the use of a cementing material to cause actual hardening
of a soil is restricted (}ue to cost, and therefore, loi-; quantities of the
material may be added to the soil merely to modify it rather than to inqjart
actual ceansnting acticno Modifiers vMch are often i^od include ceanent,
Hjaa and bitTimeno Cement and lime vdll change the water film on the
soil particles, vdll laodify the clay lainerals to sone extent, and vjill
decrease the plasticity index. Snail aiaounts of bituninous raaterlals
are very often used in aggregates containing an excess of fines tSiere
the action of the bitxminous naterial is nerely to retard raoisture ab-
sorption in the clay fraction in the soil«»aggrsgate mixture e These
Ewdii^jdng materials are general3y best adapted to use in poor quality
base coulee materials \;hich can be iisproYBd to soaue extent by the modi-
fiei^o
The nesct category of stabilization includes the vra.tcr-T'roofing
naterialso Forenost anong these are the vae of bituminous naterials
to coat the soil or aggregate grains, vMch vdll retard or conpletely
stop absorption of moistureo Bituminous stabilisation is best suited
for sandy soils or poor quality base course materials and its benefit
5,3 deri-yed by driving off the volatile constituents of the bitinnen
just prior to ccaigjactiono In recent yeai-'s, th© use of m8mbz*anes for
retaxxiing or stepping movanent of moisture in soil has cone into popu^
larity* These insluds enveloping a subgrade soil in a sheet asphalt or
vjrapping the soil in a consnon plastic o Since the action of these vrater-
proofing agents is merely to retard or hold back the movanent of noisttjre,
it is essential that these materials be congjacted to relatively higji den-
sities, to take advantage of all the inherent stability of the soil vMch
is to be stabilized*
In contrast to the above, some chemicals vdll increase the rate of
v;ater absorption* These include calcium chloride and sodixxm chloridso
These laaterials idll loirer the vapor pressure of soil vjater, tdll loirer
the freezing point of the soil irater^ and thusj can be used id.th satis-
faction for a construction ^^edient to ret^wi evaporation of th© soil
v/ater during construction or in sorae cases prevent freezing of the soil
v/ater mixture also during construction o
I'lsaiy other chemicals are available for stabilisation » These by
and large include organic cationic ean5x>unds vmieh tdJJL render a soil
hydrophobic o %es® chendcals trill decz^ase rate of iv^ater absorption to
a minor eoctent^ but in general are very cost!!^^ thus limiting their tdde-
spread use, ^.e folloidng paragraphs will outline in detail varioi^
features of each of the above mentioned stabilizing materials » It should
be kept in mind that th© proper choice of an admixture vdll depend upon
the "Qse for t^ch it is intended^ and \xpon the mechanics by ijhich the
stabilizer idll stabilize the soilo
PROCESSES OF STABILIZATION
IJechanical Stabilization
liedianical stabilization is a process used to increase both the
strength and the dura2)ility characteristics of soil-aggregate mixtures
by the xitilization of the proper cosnbination of binder soil xdth coarsa
and fine aggregate^ ifechanical stabilization is not only the earliest
fozm of desigied and controlled stabilization, but the tecliniques used
in obtaining mechanical stabilization are frequently corsson to other
types of soil stabilisation,,
%ree principal factors controlling the stability of sodl-aggregate
mixtures are: (a) the gradation of the aggregate, (b) the proportion of
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the soil (minus 200 sieve) to the aggregate, and (c) the plasticity of
the fins constituentSo Of these factors the proportion of the soil to
the aggregate is perhaps laost innsortanto Figure 1 shotjs three general
states of soil-aggregate mixtures o As given in this figure the best
gradation is one vjhere the stability is dorived by grain contact e ^'hstf
ever an excess of fines is used the contact betv/een individual grains
is destroyed vdth resulting loss of stability©
Figure 2 shows the relationship of density and stability and quajv-
tity of fines for a soil-crushed stone niixtureo It is to be noted that
density and stability are not necessarily related but that the quantity
of fines is extrenely inQx>rta]:rto
Soil-Cement
Stabilisation of soil vdth ceraent consists of adding Portland c^aent
to a pulverized soil, and peiroitting the mixture to harden by I^rdration
of the cesmnto The factors vjhich effect the physical properties of soil
ceaaent include soil type, quantity of cedent, degree of mixing, time of
curing and dry density of the canpacted mixfcureo
Cement vdll generally result in decreased density vthen compared to
the natural soil, althouf^ this factor is not significant vjhen consider-
ing the physical characteristics of the nix since soil cement if cured
in the presence of moisture vdll hydx-ate much as concrete hydrateso
Since ceaaent xdll hydrate, thus nalcing the mixture of soil and ce-
ment a hard material, it can successively be used as a base cousrae in
some situations o These include lovx cost woods of all types. Soil ce-
ment has been used extensively in stage construction vjhere existing
gravel roads are surfaced and then recompactedo A raost iaqxjrtant
(b) Aggregate With (c) Aggregate With
Sufficiant Finos Great Amount
For Maximum Density of Fines
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PHYSICAL STATES OF SOIL-AGGREGATE Kin-URES
WIG<, 1 PHYSICAL STATES OF SOII^AfiGHEGATB MIXTURES
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factor that niust bo considered is curing tics of the cojnpacted soil-
cement ndxtureo Figure 3 shoira the effect of cxadng time on strengfi
of soil-cement o It is essential that the mixture bs cu2®d in the .^3?es-
ence of vmter before it is opened to traffic e
Soil—Idat8
Idne has been used vdth varying degrees of success by -sirious hi^li-
Tray departraentSo GeneraUys use of lins should be restriccad to vrarm
to noderate clSnates since 13ne stabilized soils may be f.usceptible to
brealo^ under freezing and thaxdngo
Idzne x-dll generally bring aSxrofc a decrease in soil density, ch.'J.nge
the plasticity properties of soilp and inc2?fiase soiJ. strengtho The
action of line in soil can be ajqilalned by three bs-sic reactions e The
first of these reactions is alteration of the trater film suiroraiing
the clay minerals » The strength of the linlcage bettireen tvro cl^ lain-
erals is dependent on the charge, size, and hydration of thf ion©
The calcium ion, divalent, binds the soil particles close -f/ogether,
vjhich in turn, decreases plasticity and results in a more ^pen and
granular stmcturso
A second process by TJhich lime lAll change a soil is that of coag-
uLation, or floculation of the soil particleso The r^^iount of lima
ordinaiidly used in construction (5 percent to 10 pc»rcent by wei^)
results in a concentration of calcium ion greats?.' iiisxi that actually
needede
The third process by which lime affects soil is reaction of th«
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FIG. INFLUENCE OF CUFfING TIME ON
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH FOR A TYPICAL
SILTY CLAY (A-4)
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eongjonents of soil tJhich mil react ^th 31ffia are alumiiia and sillcao
This reaction is a long^^ieasa reaction (ses Figure U) and one that re»
suits in grsator strengths if lime-^oil njixcures are cured for a period
of tdinso ^Kiis reaction is knoi-m by some investigatoze as "pozsolanie
actiono"
Soil«=^tT3m©B
Stabilization of soil vdth cut bade asphalts ^ road tars^ and as-
phalt emulsions is quite satisfactory for coajrae grained or granular
soils 6 Its use in plastic soils^ hoTraverj is very dif^culto
Ttro broad concepts may b® used regarding bittBainous stabilizationo
Both have a very definite applications both also may have Idmitations
in their appHcationo These as^ as stated beloi^:
la Use a design criteria based on eeoentation and thus use
strength as a criteria.,
2o Attenpt only to vra,terproof the soil in order to naintain the
inherent strength of the stabilized material under all condi-
tions of vreatheringo
The advantage of the first concept is that one obtains Tna-JOTrmm
stability for continued trafflco This in effect is the t^^pe of sta-
bilization utilised in road mix jobs vdiere eocisting road mstal on
county roads are Ijaproired during stage caistruetiono This type ©f
stabiHzation is in most cases effective; hoite^er, one distinct dis-
advantage is the relative!^ high coat of stabilizationo
The second concept of stabilization deals vdth loi/ quantities of
bituminous materials merely to i-iaterproof the fines* For this case
stability of the mix is not used as a criteriaj but rather xra,ter ab-
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sorption is the governing factore Tidja type of stabilization leans
heavily on a thorou^ stucJy of the inherent stability of the cjaterial
T'jith and vdthout the adidxtuT^o
^a principal advantage to this latter p3?oc9du3?e is l«»x cost of
stabilizationo As is the case in all types of stabilisation, the ulti-
nate criteria is benefit derived for the lowest cost« Thearefore, it
is essential that all of the inherent strength of the stabilised soil
b« utilized to its utmost so that the imterpi'oofing process vail result
in appreciable retention of strength over that of the natural unsta-
bilized soile
Figure 5 shotra the effect of the quantity of admixture on the trater
absorption characteristics of a typical sanc^ clay soile Additions of
small aiaounts of the adndjcbure vjill alter the vrater absozption charactei»-
istics sufficientlyo However, an apparent optinua amount can be used
x.here the addition of increasing amounts of the admixture shoixs decreasing
benefits derivedo
CalciTSB Chloride
"fhe reaction of chloride and soil is brought about, in large, by
changes in the soil ijater itselfo Thus the benefitsial effects of salts
are realized by loitering the fSreezing point of soil vrater and decreasing
the rate of evaporation of soil vra.tero This later property is one of
the most ingxjrtant paroperties of these adndxtureso
Begirding the moisture attraction property of calcium chloride it
has been reported that v,4ien used in soil binder of gravel roads it v«ill
talce iQ) 4 to 10 times its ov;n vreight at night, and retain from 3/2 to
2/3 of this amount during the day^
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The chlorides also lot/er the vapor pressure of vra,ter« This pheno-
menon results in a sloirer rate of evaporation of israter fron soil in
which calcium chloride is usedo This property is illustrated in Fig-
ure 6 for calcium chlorideo
Another property of these materials that helps reduce rate of
evaporation is that of increasing the surface tension of vraiter (see
Figure 6) o This property is not only effective in reducing the rate
of evaporation but the aoil-cioisture filuB are stronger ttian those of
xmtero Aside fron the changes in the properties of soil vxaterg the
chlorides also affect the soil to some eocbent frwn the stanc^int of
base exchange Data on this particular point are meager at the present
timep
Some saving in strengths is realized over that of a natural soil
during freezing and thaivingo This is attributed to the loarering of the
fareezing tei?>erature of the soil vrater. Since the addition of these
admixtiires ingjacts no cementing action to the soil and sine© the effect
during freezing is merely that of reducing the lireesing tosuperature,
the use of this type of admixtxu?e for freeze proofing soils in extreoelly
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In the final analjBis the choice of the adDiixtu2*e to be tised vdll
depend upon tJis aconoEdcso The first question that shotild be anm-rsred
by the enginesr is "Should stabilization be attengjted at aH?" In sooe
eases it may be econoaical to raei^ely increase the conpaction require-
ments or as a nininium to resort to increased pavanent thickness o
The puzpose of the road is to carry the traffic across it under all
climatic conditions o If an all—purpose road can be constructed utilizing
locally available materials such as pit run sand and gravels for subbasesj
the use of chemical admixtures is open to questiono Hot/aver if border
line materials are encountered, definite cor^ideration shotild be given
to stabilizations Faced vdth the probleE of choosing the proper ad-
Tiixture may cause an inexperienced individual to become hopelessly con-
fused by the vast amount of materials available for useo
Hoi/ever, if one considers the mechanics of stabilization, it ia
possible to determine tvhether stabiHzation should be attempted and
*.ypes to usco Many of the miscellaneous adadxtures irill not impart
sufficient strength to a soil to malce the use of these justifiable
unless they are available at Icrtx cost and in large quantities at a
parbiiniLar loeationo Too great an &!sphas±3 should not be placed upon
the effect of admixture igjon soil density and plasticity^ except in
cases vdioj?e some modification of the natural soil is indicated, such
as for low grade sandy gravels, A series of laboratory tests made in
a logical nsinner should be carried out before an attempt is made to
choose an adknixturco Tlie strength characteristics of the natural mater-
ial can be conpared to the stabilised material and these data used in
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conjunction \d.th durability tests and coat data vjill fora the basis
of a logical choicso If this procedure is follwred at all tijaes, the
moat econanical (tesign fl-ca th© standpoint of initial cost and maiit-
tenance cost can be mdeo It must be engihasized that each individual
problem nnxst be analyzed on its mm laerits bsfoya this can be accom-
plishedo
Even though scaae means of stabilisation is indicated this cannot
be a substitute for proper drainage of the roadway^ proper utilization
of ditches and good compaction and other gpod sound construction prae«
ticeso


